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CELEBRATING

Last Half Term

PORTSMOUTH SCHOOLS

Athletics Championships
On 22nd June we took
our Athletics team to the
Mountbatten Centre to compete
in the area Athletics tournament.
They competed in a range of
track and field events. With
8 local schools attending, our
students yet again showed how
amazing they are by finishing
in 3rd place in every age group
and therefore 3rd place overall.
A huge well done to the 32
students who represented the
school so brilliantly.

Welcome to the latest edition of our school magazine, Latitude! We have
had a busy and rewarding half term with so much to celebrate and be
proud of.

We celebrated our Year 11 students completing their exams. It is always
a joy to see our students develop and grow from children in Year 7 until
they leave us as young adults in Year 11. It’s always a highlight of the year
to see staff and students celebrating together at our Year 11 BBQ and the
Prom at the Marriot Hotel.
Soon after these events, we welcomed to the ALNS family our students who will be joining us in Year 7
in September. I thoroughly enjoyed two exciting days of learning during their Induction Days and there
was a lovely atmosphere of excited anticipation at our Year 6 Parents Evening, preceded by our annual
exhibition of the phenomenal Design work created by our Year 11 students this year.
Year 8 Camp remains the highlight of Year 8 and we were very fortunate this year to have such
wonderful weather. The team work and cooperation between tutor groups as they faced the many
challenges was very impressive. Similarly, it was a great pleasure for me to be able to join our Year 7
annual trip to Boulogne. Over 160 students in each year group take part in these events which are a
unique experience as part of our Personal Development Curriculum.
Our commitment to social responsibility work continues to grow and be recognised. Building upon our
achievement of being awarded RRSA Level 2, we are very proud to have been awarded the International
Schools Award, an award given to those schools who demonstrate outstanding commitment to Global
Learning. This half term,Year 7 have been immersed in The Gambia Project, learning and appreciating
a different culture and traditions, culminating in the fantastic Gambia Evening. Here we celebrated the
work produced by students and highlighted our commitment to the schools we sponsor. Alongside this,
Friends of ALNS led the Summer Extravaganza which was a huge success and saw students and staff
raising money for a wide range of cancer charities.
We finish the term with our annual school production which this year is based on the famous film
‘Legally Blonde’. Once again, staff and students have excelled themselves and the event has proved to be
a sell-out.
ALNS really is a school to be proud of and I would like to thank the staff and students for another truly
outstanding year.
Dare to Dream, Aim to Achieve!
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Nys Hardingham, Headteacher

Miss Cooper

PORTSMOUTH

Book Awards
Seven of our Year Nine students have been taking
part in the Portsmouth Book Awards as student
judges. On Wednesday 14th June, they had the
exciting opportunity to meet Stewart Foster,
author of this year’s winning novel, ‘Bubble Boy’.
During the event, held at the Portsmouth Historic
Dockyard, we were treated to an interesting
talk from Stewart Foster, during which we learnt
all about his writing process and his inspiration.
Afterwards, we took part in a question and answer
session and then had the exciting opportunity to
have our copies of the novel signed by Stewart
himself.
We are all eagerly looking forward to next year’s
Portsmouth Book Awards, which will be open
to the current Year Eight to take part, and all the
amazing books and authors we will be able to meet
in 2018!
Miss Flack.
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CHI

Rocks

Year 9 students, Charlie Chatfield, Chloe
Mogridge, Bailey Knight, Ryan Warren, Harrison
White, Spencer Nelson, Louis Mitchell, David
Cumbers and William Robertson, took part
in ‘Chi Rocks’, a song writing and production
based event for secondary schools hosted by
the Chichester University. Students took part
in lectures on marketing and song production
as well as having time to work with their new
bands, composing songs.

ALNS AT

By the third day, each band had created their own song and
were beginning to develop their style and identity as a band.
Each group also gave a promotional presentation to a panel
of lecturers from the university, explaining the marketing
strategies for their product. The final afternoon culminated
in a professionally produced gig for parents, where each
band performed their song live on stage.
‘It was an amazing experience getting to meet new people and
work as a team to make our own song. I enjoyed the whole
thing, especially playing the gig and hearing all the bands and
their different styles’
Harrison White
Miss Hudson

DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S AWARD

Qualifying Expedition

Following on from the successes of our practice expedition a few weeks back, a large number of Year
10s marched their way across the South Downs and back again, in the hopes of passing the biggest and
most important aspect of the DofE qualification: the expedition.
The weather was on our side as we set off on Saturday morning. Beautiful cloudless skies
complemented the stunning corn and wheat fields, although the sunny weather proved to be an obstacle
of its own once the temperatures started rising, and water supplies started diminishing.
Nevertheless, the Year 10s mustered their way through the first day’s walk, setting up camp by a
warming fire and much needed toasted marshmallows whilst watching the sun go down.

CoPS

Lucy-Mae Roberts and Etta Seymour proudly represented ALNS at
the Council of Portsmouth Students (CoPS) celebration event.The
day was to celebrate the amazing amount of Student Voice work that has taken place in schools and across
the city this year.The theme of the day was Hollywood Movies and began with a walk down the red carpet
in true Hollywood style.We listened to a range of guest speakers including the new Lord Mayor and our
very own Mr Labedz. Representatives from the primary schools were also there which meant they all got to
work together and talk whilst playing “Human Bingo.”

Our return trip was just as hilly and sunny as the first, with a few welcomed cloudy moments. Once
again our groups pushed through the pain and energy barriers to reach their final destination, where
they were met by relieved parents and thoroughly proud staff. All students had passed.
Although this is not the end of the DofE journey for the students, passing the qualifying expedition is
the most challenging part of the course, so they can now take their feet off the peddles and relax a little,
before finally completing their Volunteering, Skill Learning, and Physical sections of the qualification and
getting their hands on their thoroughly well-deserved award.
Mr Sharp

Rock clothing ran a fantastic anti-bullying workshop which got everyone involved. The keynote speaker
was Stef Nienaltowski, the Director of Shaping Portsmouth, who was inspirational as he spoke about
why Portsmouth is such a fantastic city and how important student voice is for its future. The students
then created “The Portsmouth Schools Aspirational Walk of Fame” where they each wrote down five
key things that they want to achieve in their schools in the year ahead.
The key message of the day was that our young people need to be heard and their voice is powerful:

“Be loud, be proud, challenge the world, ask questions, make change happen!”
We are really proud to be involved with UNLOC and COPS and being part of making change happen.
Mrs Firth

YEAR 8

Girls’ Rounders Tournament

The Year 8 girls represented ALNS at the annual
Rounders tournament held by Portsmouth High
School at Southsea Common. They were a real credit
to the school winning against Trafalgar and Miltoncross,
as well as narrowly losing against Priory and a loss
against St Johns. They thoroughly enjoyed the games on
a lovely sunny afternoon.

33

Miss Rennison

ALNS DANCE COMPANY

Perform at National Event

On Tuesday 20th June, Mrs Pascoe and Miss Nicholas took the ALNS Dance Company to the University
of Portsmouth to perform at a Red Cross Refugee week event. The performance was based on this
year’s Rock Challenge entry which was based on the theme of Refugees. In our dance we explored
how some refugees face harrowing and treacherous journeys across the ocean in the search for a new
life away from the devastation of war in their home countries. Students in Year 7 and 8 were invited
to become part of the ALNS Dance company and this was their first performance as a company. The
students performed with such passion and energy that by the end of the performance some audience
members were in tears. It was a fantastic event for the students who also got to hear some real life
stories from refugees. Some students were also asked to join in with some African drumming which
they thoroughly enjoyed.
Mrs Pascoe
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BASTILLE DAY TRIP TO

Boulogne

Registering excitedly at 3.15am on Friday 14th
July, 150 students gathered outside the front of
the ALNS school building, ready to board the four
coaches taking us to Boulogne in France! It was a
real bonus that this date was Bastille Day which is
“la Fête nationale“, celebrated across the whole of
France. Despite the early start, both students and
staff were in high spirits and looking forward to
the French adventure which lay ahead.
We set off for the port of Dover and checked
in for the ferry. For some students, this was
their first trip away with school and for others
it was their first trip abroad. Students had the
opportunity to explore the ferry, buy souvenirs
from the shop or a snack from the cafes on board
and, of course, look out at the amazing views of
both the French and English coastlines.
Once we had arrived in Calais, we made the
short coach journey to the coastal town of
Boulogne, which is France’s largest fishing port as
well as being a major tourist attraction. Sampling
the delicacies in the local restaurants and cafes
for lunch was next on our schedule and some
students were brave enough to try snails and even
frogs’ legs!

YEAR 9

It was then time to visit the typical French
hypermarket at Calais to complete some final
shopping and buy those last few gifts for families
and friends at home. French pastries, cakes,
biscuits and even a saucisson were bought as
presents.
After a very tiring and energetic day in Boulogne,
it was time to make the journey home and
although a couple of students still had enough
energy to stay awake until the last minute, most
were fast asleep for the 3 hour coach journey
back from Dover.
Exploring a French town, trying the French cuisine,
attempting to converse in French and seeing some
incredible marine life made for a fun-packed and
exciting day which all enjoyed.
Mrs Britti

Sports Leaders

On Tuesday 4th July our Sports
Leaders went to assist with
the Mary Rose Sports Day.
Our Year 9 students were
unbelievably good! They got
fully involved in the day, leading
groups of 8 students with
learning and physical disabilities.
They really did help to make
this a very special event for
the students at Mary Rose and
were an absolute credit to
their year group.
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We then made the long walk down through
the town to the seafront, where we reached
Nausicaa, which is a marine conservation centre.
Sea creatures of all descriptions were on offer to
view, and at some points, even touch. There was
an abundance of jellyfish, various species of shark,
seals, penguins and of course fish of all varieties.
There were even crocodiles!

Miss Cooper

FUTURE

Chef Competition

Do you think you have the passion and cooking skills to become the 2018 Springboard Future Chef
winner?
I am excited to announce that we will be taking part in the next Future Chef competition. For further
details, please visit https://futurechef.uk.net/
The competition is open to all students aged 12-16. I will be hosting a school heat in October 2017,
with a series of after school sessions to help students prepare for this. Participants will cook a one
course meal and will have a budget of up to £5. At this stage, 2 winners will be selected and will take
part in the Local Finals. If successful, students will also have the opportunity to progress to the Regional
and then the National Final (at this stage, the competition is judged by a celebrity chef and students will
have a professional chef mentor to help them prepare).
If you are interested in taking part, please express your interest by adding your name to the sheet in the
Food Room or for further details please speak to Mrs Martin.

GCSE FOOD PREPARATION AND NUTRITION:

Practical Food Exam
A huge well done to the Year 10 Food students who recently
completed their practical exam! Students were required to
prepare, cook and present 3 dishes during their 3 hour exam.
In order to achieve the higher marks students were required to
independently demonstrate a wide range of high level skills, with
precision and accuracy. I was very impressed by the students’
choice of dishes, their cooking and preparation skills and the
high standard of presentation.
At the end of the 3 hour exam, students had photos of their
dishes taken ready for their assessment. We were very fortunate
that ex-student Evie Minker (who has recently completed her A
Level Photography course at Southdowns College) volunteered
her time and took some amazing photos of their work – Thank
you Evie!
Mrs L Martin
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LEGALLY

Blonde

YEAR 9

This year’s production took place in the
Drama Studios in the final full week of
the Summer term. Almost 50 students
performed the “fabulous” Legally Blonde Jr
to an audience of 105 Year 5 students on the
Monday matinee and then to full houses for
three nights.

Geography Challenge

14 Year 9 students were invited to Portsmouth University to take part in a Geography fieldwork day
hosted by trainee teachers. This day involved students working with different schools in order to
collect fieldwork data around Southsea, before working in groups to present their findings and reach
conclusions using evidence. Students behaved impeccably and were a real credit to the school.
Mrs Smith

The show is based on the novel and the
hit-movie of the same name, Legally Blonde:
the Musical chronicles the journey of the
famously perky Elle Woods, a fashion savvy,
UCLA sorority girl who finds her life turned
upside down when she is dumped by her
boyfriend Warren. In an effort to prove to
Warren that she is more than just some blonde sorority girl, she follows him to Harvard Law, where
she struggles to fit in and do well. Ultimately, she defies expectations and manages to stay true to her
delightfully pink personality.
This year we were lucky enough to work
with an ex-student who supplied us with a
fantastic stage, lights and sound set up which
gave the show a really professional feel to it
and enabled the students to work in a unique
way experiencing a school production using
professional equipment.
The star of the show is Elle Woods played by
Year 11 student Daisy Crawford. Daisy was
quite simply fantastic in her portrayal of a
character who grows so much during the story.
The cast this year on the whole were our
younger students and they did a phenomenal
job playing characters older than themselves.
Lawrence Coqueral played Emmett, Elle’s biggest champion; with a seemingly effortless performance, he
was so confident on stage and is one to watch in future productions. Qasim Abdul was flawless as the
intimidating Professor Callahan. Mark-Adrian Grinov bought pure comic genius to the role of Warner
Huntington III and is another future ALNS star. Lilly-Mae Hewett was simply phenomenal as Paulette;
her performance of the song Ireland was stunning every time.
Charlotte Coqueral played the role of the fitness guru Brooke
Wyndham proving that it’s possible to sing and dance at the
same time with ease. She bought a level of professionalism
to her performance that is always a delight to watch. Olivia
Osbourne really went for it in her performance of Bend and
Snap and is another one to watch. Laura Spurgeon was fabulous
as Enid, even managing to change the script to include reference
to her broken leg.
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The rest of the Delta News, Dancers and Singers all performed
with such enthusiasm and confidence making each performance
a delight to watch. Special thanks to Miss Nicolas who stepped
in to direct along with Miss Freathy, Miss Hudson for working
with the singers and Mrs Pascoe for the Dance. Watch out for
the next one!
Mrs Firth

YEAR 8

Camp

Camp this year has been a remarkable success, with all of the staff involved commenting on how great
the year group were as a whole. All students worked brilliantly together, especially during the team
building games and the nightly games of capture the flag. The weather was perfect for the entire week,
with temperatures almost reaching 30 degrees! Thankfully, there was plenty of time that could be spent
in the streams during the trek, as well as cooling off in the mud. Personally, I
had a fantastic week, and was really proud to be the head of the year group,
after so many of them really impressed me.
Mr Gray

YEAR 7

Gambia Evening

At the end of the 3 week Gambia Project, we all came together to celebrate the work produced by Year
7 students.
The work displayed was all created by students from Year 7 with a lot of effort put into every single
masterpiece. The pupils have worked incredibly hard all across the curriculum. Every subject had
something to present.
There were several performances during the evening: drama, dance, drums and a display put on by the
Year 11 students who had been to the Gambia. The Year 11s told us about their amazing trip and about
the schools we support.
Ria Harman and Emily Smith
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LET’S ALL GO

to the Zoo

On Friday the 14th July,Year 8 went on a trip to
Marwell Zoo. Everyone had a fantastic day and it
was a great way to end the school week.
In the morning, the sky was mainly cloudy and
there was a chilly breeze running around that was
making everyone shiver, although the sun was
breaking through. We arrived at school for normal
time and met in the canteen when the bell went.
Mr Morris (who was in charge of the trip) then
proceeded to separate us into the groups we
would be in throughout the day.
The coach arrived just before 9 o’clock, and, after
a quick coach selfie (the teachers’ idea), we were
underway. Excited chatter ran rampant through
the coaches.
When we arrived at the zoo at 9:40am,
unfortunately the park wasn’t open yet, so we had
to wait until the gates opened. As time went on, the
anticipation grew; everyone was eager to get inside.
A cheer went up at 10:00 as the zoo opened.
While all the other people visiting Marwell that
day immediately ran off towards the penguins
and the more conventional route, we stopped by
a little pond near the entrance while we waited
for Mr Morris, who was sorting out the tickets.
When he was done, we decided to do the zoo
in reverse, in an effort to avoid being caught up
in the thong of people all going the normal way
round. We saw Lowland Tapirs, Capybara, Pygmy
Hippos (which share a common ancestor with
Whales) and Owls, as well as a beautiful snow
leopard asleep on the rocks of its enclosure.
Did you know that the Lowland Tapirs’ closest
relatives are Elephants (amazing fact provided
by Mr Phillips, as our most “interesting” facts
included).
Inside the Tropical Room was like a jungle. There
were imported plants placed strategically to make
out that they were growing wild. In big tanks (not
the ones in the army) there were Frogs, Lizards
and enormous Beetles. Nearby was the Monkey
and Lemur enclosure. Then there was a lovely
flower garden to walk through on the way to
Zebras and Antelope, and we discussed whether
despite their white underbellies, could Zebras be
actually black with white stripes?
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A little way beyond that was the reptile house,
which housed a variety of Snakes, Lizards and
even a few Tortoises. Just by the exit was the
entrance to the “Wallaby Walkthrough”, and a
bird aviary, with loads of bright, exotic birds. A
Red Panda, which looked more like a Fox than

GCSE

anything else, was climbing around inside its
enclosure.
We stopped for lunch near the Tiger enclosure,
in which some men were inside! Don’t worry
they weren’t being fed to the Tigers, but merely
trimming the grass (the Tigers were in a different
part that had been closed off). After lunch we
walked over to the part of their enclosure that
the Tigers were in. Most of them were asleep
but one wandered round and walked really
close to us. Did you know that the Amur Tiger is
considered the largest of the big cats?
The meerkat area was actually a few enclosures
connected by tunnels that ran underneath the path.
After that there was a huge area devoted to the
Rhinos, Zebras, Oryxs and Ostriches. In a separate
enclosure, a beautiful Leopard meandered a few
feet from our faces (with glass in between of
course! I imagine that the experience would have
been different if there wasn’t!).
The brand new “Lemur Loop” proved a treat as
it had literally been opened the week before. The
Lemurs were very tame and walked quite close to
us. Interestingly, all species of Lemur come from
the island of Madagascar.
The Giraffe house showed us that we as humans
are really quite small in comparison to the living
giants. It was here we found out that Giraffes are
able to walk within a few minutes of birth. The
Bongo were interesting to see as their horns were
absolutely huge.
We attempted to see the Cheetah,but failed to
find it. However we did learn that they haul their
kills into trees so that other predators can’t get
it. Nearby were the warthogs that were laying in
the mud.

Design Exhibition

On the 6th July we held our annual GSCE Art, Textiles and Graphics exhibition showcasing the amazing
work from our GCSE students this year. The display of the work was beautifully arranged and displayed
by the talented Design Technicians, Sarah and Fatemeh, who did a great job at selecting at least one
piece of work from every student who took our Design subjects. During the evening, refreshments
were available that had been created by a talented team of Year 7 chefs.
I would like to take
this opportunity to
thank all the staff
involved in curating a
beautiful exhibition,
to the parents,
students and staff that
attended the evening
and most of all to
our fantastic GCSE
students who have
worked very hard
over the last two
years to create their
stunning work for
their GCSEs.
The work can still be
seen in the school
mall for the next few months so if you are considering taking a Design Option please do take a look
and speak to any of the Design Department for more information.
“It was a great platform to showcase the talent of our students’ art, graphics and textile work in their final year
at Admiral Lord Nelson School. I was very impressed by the standard of the work on show and it is a credit to
our Teachers that the student work was of such high quality. “
Tania Osborne, ALNS Chair of Governors
Mrs Davies

Then there was the Flamingo pen. They weren’t as
pink as hoped, but they were standing on one leg,
as if in the middle of a yoga class. Flamingoes get
their colour from the Shrimp that they eat, which
in turn eat red algae. They are born white. Next
to the Penguins who were cute and swam right
near us.
The whole group met up again at 1:20pm at the
giftshop, which had everything from toys to treats.
After a short visit to the giftshop, it was time to
go. The return journey was quieter as everyone
was worn out from a long week and a good day.
The trip was amazing and everyone had a great day.
Ben Samson
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Review Boulogne
2016-2017

PD
DAY DAY TRIP TO
BASTILLE

Personal Development Days at ALNS provide an opportunity for students to immerse themselves in
learning activities for a whole day and explore themes and learning styles that may not be part of the
usual curriculum. The days focus on exploring different elements of our SMSC (Spiritual, Moral, Social
and Cultural) Education.

Year 7

Play day focused on Article 29 of the
UNCRC about the right to play and
experience culture.Year 7 and Year 6
students experienced a wide range of
different workshops in all curriculum
areas exploring play and different ways
of problem solving.
Year 7 Performing Arts Day sees
students exploring the theme of
“Summertime” through a carousel
of activities within all areas of the
Arts followed by the opportunity to see and hear some amazing live music from Portsmouth College
students.

Year 8
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Just prior to camp we had an amazing Year 8 Prepare for Camp Day where
students really
went for it, fully
embracing the
spirit of the
day. Students
tried a variety
of events such
as orienteering,
banner making and
team games. By the
end they were all
thoroughly tired
and soaking wet however the rain
stopped nothing
and students left
with a smile on
their faces.
It definitely helped
prepare them for
camp ...

The days provide opportunities for in-depth learning and discovery and this year they have included in
Year 7: How to resolve conflict, Performing Arts Day, World Book Day, Play day, STEM Day and a visit to
Boulogne.Year 8: Languages at Work, CSI Day, Performing Arts, a trip to Ypres and Prep for Year 8 camp.
Year 9 days have included: Health Day, Asia Day, The Power of Reading, Stock-market Challenge, Duke
of Edinburgh Day and a wide range of trips have been on offer.Year 10 have experienced Tolerance Day,
The Chocolate Challenge, Prep for work, Design trips, Humanities trips and Africa Day.Year 11 have a
slightly different experience with their PD Days and have the opportunity to study subjects in depth for
a day to deepen their knowledge and understanding in preparation for exams.

Year 9

40 Year 9 pupils spent a historical and hysterical day in London when they visited the Imperial War
Museum followed by the London Dungeons. Both establishments did not disappoint. The pupils explored
the IWM’s World War sections taking in aspects of life in the trenches and an abundance of artefacts
from The Second World War. It was interesting to see what life during the Cold War was like, especially
for spies.
The Year 9s screamed their way through the afternoon in the famous London Dungeons. The recreation
of various gory and macabre historical events was met with interesting reactions from the students;
screaming and laughter being two of the main ones! Sweeney Todd’s barbers shop experience was
thrill-filled! I think we
were really back there
at the time! The Great
Fire of London section
got everyone hot under
the collar! Meeting Mary
Ann Kelly, one of Jack
the Rippers victims was
very unique. All in all, the
pupils had a great time,
represented the school
well and even overcame
some of their fears!!
Year 9 Geography
fieldwork students
conducted their
fieldwork in Southsea.
Here they considered
the effectiveness of
Southsea’s sea defences by measuring beach width and completing bi-polar surveys. Students then
walked to Gunwharf Quays to complete the human element of their fieldwork which saw them look at
the impact of regeneration on Portsmouth. Here they completed environmental quality surveys as well
as pedestrian and traffic counts

Year 10

Year 10s had the opportunity to have a College Taster Day. All Year 10s chose a local college to visit
and took part in lessons. These included sessions on Sports, Drama, Dance, Outdoor Exploration and
Apprenticeships to name a few.
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FRIENDS OF

ALNS

DATES FOR YOUR

Following us clinging on for survival, the members of Friends of Admiral are delighted to confirm
donations we have made during this academic year.
The Summer Extravaganza has enabled us, after consultation with staff and students, to make donations
to The Rowans Hospice, Breast Cancer Care, Bowel Cancer Awareness and Rosemary’s Foundation, a
Cancer Caring group who work with Macmillan Nurses. Special mention to all our students who came
along manning stalls, but to Tia Tomlin not only paying for a student stall but donating all her profit to
the Cancer Causes. Thank you very much!
Our Quizzes have enabled further donations to be made to a group supporting Mental Health issues,
Wheelchair Basketball and Youth Sports Groups, along with money for School requests.
We have also enjoyed helping Miss Lucas with her and the school’s on going support for our schools
in Ethiopia and The Gambia. Non school uniform days enable a significant contribution to be made to
make things happen for those less fortunate than ourselves. Our students and friends consider where
another non school uniform day contributions should be donated, and following consultation we are
delighted to announce we are making further contributions to Haemophilia UK and QA Hospital Renal
Unit. The Renal Unit was bought to our attention having learnt of the sterling efforts of the father of
2 of our pupils, completing a recent Triathlon in memory of another local man who sadly lost his life
recently. The triathlon 600m swim, 42k bike ride and 10k run was completed on 9th July and we are
not only proud of Mr Bickel’s efforts but hope his achievement can only go to encourage our students
in believing what can be accomplished if you believe in yourself. The unit is constantly raising funds to
provide on going care for transplants, dialysis, advice, support and guidance in what becomes a second
home to many local people of all ages whilst they try to continue with their lives.
Going forward we hope to be able to continue assisting the school, and many more worthy groups but
we CANNOT do this without your support. If you would like to join our Committee, or if this is not
for you, just able to come along and help us man an event we could achieve so much more. For more
details or offer of help please contact janandrews0306@hotmail.co.uk, and watch the website for events
and initiatives scheduled for 2017/18.
Happy summer holidays to you all.
Mrs Andrews

ALNS IS AWARDED THE

The International Schools Award
ALNS is very proud to have been awarded the International Schools Award.The award is given to those
schools who demonstrate outstanding commitment to Global Learning.The International School Award is a
prestigious badge of honour for schools that can bring an international dimension to teaching and learning.
The accreditation aims to introduce or develop your school’s international dimension by providing:
•
•
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a framework for international partnerships and global learning
recognition for teachers and their school
opportunities to raise the school’s profile through local and national media.

Diary

Monday 4th September:
Tuesday 5th September:
Wednesday 6th September:
Thursday 14th September:

INSET
Return to school for Year 7 and 11 only
All year groups return to school
Year 7 Curriculum Information Evening
(VAHN: 4.30 – 5.30pm. ELSO: 5.30 – 6.30pm)
Monday 18th September:
Year 8 Curriculum Information Evening 5-6pm
Year 9 Curriculum Information Evening 6 – 7pm)
Thursday 21st September: Year 10 and 11 Careers Fair 4.30 – 7.30pm
Year 10 Curriculum Information Evening 5 – 6pm
Year 11 Curriculum Information Evening 6 -7pm.
Monday 2nd October:
Year 11 Paris Parents Evening 6 – 6.30pm
Tuesday 3rd October:
Prospective Parents Evening 6.30 – 8.30pm
Wednesday 4th October: PD Day 1:
		
Year 7: Step Back In Time(Weald and Downland - VAHN)
		
Year 7: CATs and Team Building (ELSO)
		
Year 8: CSI
		
Year 9: Adventurous Adventures
		
Year 10: ‘Prison Me? No Way!’
		
Year 11: Option 2/English and Green and Silver Pathway Alternative
Friday 13th October:
PD Day 2:
		
Year 7: Step Back In Time (Weald and Downland - ELSO)
		
Year 7: CATs and Team Building (VAHN)
		
Year 8: ALLSORTS
		
Year 9: The Largest Continent is?
		
Year 10: Fit for Future?
		
Year 11: Paris/Unloc Event
Thursday 19th October:
PD Day 3:
		
Year 7: Robots Revolution
		
Year 8:Your Future
		
Year 9: Get Lost in Books
		
Year 10: Ethics and Tolerance
		
Year 11: Option 1/Maths and Green and silver Pathways

The detailed report from the awarding body said:
“The international dimension to your school’s curriculum and whole-school ethos is clearly evident as
a complement to your RRSA and GLP work, promoting citizenship throughout the school and wider
community…… Your activities cover a range of curriculum areas, large numbers of students of different age
groups and take place over the course of the academic year, with a good mixture of ongoing and one-day “standalone” special events…… Your pupils have also clearly gained considerably in their skills and outlook, as well as
an increased knowledge and awareness of other countries and cultures.Your fund-raising work is well-managed
in that it involves classroom-based learning and involves collaboration with your international partner schools.”
We will be invited to an Award ceremony to celebrate this amazing achievement. We are delighted to
have this level of recognition for all the Global Learning that takes place at ALNS.
Mrs Firth
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PORTSMOUTH SCHOOL PARTNERSHIP

Presentation Evening

On 21st June we attended the Portsmouth School
Partnership Presentation Evening, which is a celebration of
all the sporting achievements of students across Portsmouth.
Our ALNS athletes did us proud collecting many different
awards. We would like to congratulate the following students
for picking up their awards.

Sports Leader of the Year: Tia Barron

Tia has huge amounts of enthusiasm when leading the
younger students. She has a brilliant personality that really
engages others to enjoy sport as much as she does. She is
a fantastic role model for others and should be really proud
of the commitment she has shown to the sports leadership
programme.

Outstanding Achievement in Sport: Faye Endean & Liam Budd

Faye Endean - Faye competes for the England U15 Basketball squad at the age of 13. She has to attend
regular training sessions for England as well as training hard to represent her local National League team
Solent Kestrels. Faye is currently training to prepare for the European championships which are being held
in Denmark. The dedication to training and commitment she has shown to Basketball is truly outstanding.
Well done Faye.
Liam Budd - Liam is a regional swimmer for Portsmouth Northsea, where he trains incredibly hard daily
to reach the high standards that are required to swim at the top level. Even more impressively he has
represented the Great Britain Biathle team, which is an event that combines both swimming and running.
Liam achieved an unbelievable 15th place in the recent Biathle World Championships.

Young Ambassador of the Year: Jess Needham

Jessica Needham is a true ambassador for school sport. She is not only a great role model for others but
also has a real passion for inspiring people to enjoy sport both within lessons and during extra-curricular
clubs. She always asks for ways in which she can do more to assist in the running of clubs and helping
others enjoy sport. Well done Jess, we look forward to you continuing to assist the PE department in the
promotion of school sport over the next two years.

Young School Official of the Year: Darcy Pafford

Darcy Pafford shows fantastic commitment and dedication to officiating and coaching both secondary and
primary school Basketball games and tournaments. Due to her own performance levels being so high, the
knowledge she has of the game is outstanding and she has the ability to keep control of any game with any
age group. Darcy is so efficient it is almost like having a 5th member of the PE department!

Extra-curricular award: Arthur Johnson & Max Gardiner

These two boys have attended nearly every club that we have on offer! Their enjoyment for sport clearly
shows and as a result both boys have represented ALNS in a number of different sporting fixtures. We look
forward to this continuing throughout their time with us.

Most Improved Individual of the Year: Lucy Spanner

Lucy Spanner has been hugely committed to sport at ALNS since joining in September. Every half term we
see her attending more and more extra-curricular clubs and also representing numerous sports teams. She
has really improved her performances and is most certainly one of the rising stars of her year group. Well
done for all of your hard work this year.

Most Improved Team of the Year: ALNS Year 7 boys Football team

This team have been full of energy and enthusiasm all year. They gave some great performances in the league
to finish in 2nd place and finished their season with a closely fought cup final win. A brilliant first year at
ALNS – a huge well done for some fantastic games.

School Sports Team of the Year: ALNS Year 11 boys Football team

This team really have been truly outstanding in their performances not just this year but over the last
5 years they have been at ALNS. They are the first team in ALNS history to achieve the league and cup
double, every year, for the 5 years they have attended the school. We will really miss these students but
wish them every success for their very bright futures.

